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1 Abstract 
The overall objective of the work which has to be done in Work Package four Task Force four is to 
create a concept for Education and Training in the field of FOLAE so that both young scientists and 
employees can find possibilities for further education in this field of work as well as suitable research 
partners and complementary competencies for their own work. 

In order to be able to develop a concept for education and training in the field of FOLAE, we carried 
out an inventory of already publicly available courses in the field and moreover, we carried out a 
survey asking the industry via the Organic Electronics Association (OE-A) about their educational 
needs in the field. By analyzing all available courses and needs in the field of FOLAE, we proposed a 
method to build up an education/training program which is sufficient to the requirements of 
education/training administrators. Due to the fact that FOLAE is a highly interdisciplinary field, the 
education/training administrators can use this method to select the suitable allocation of the courses 
from different backgrounds to form an education/training program. 
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2 Background and Objectives  
The industry of FOLAE is just emerging and therefore, special education in this field is only to some 
extend available. No general educational guidelines for training specialists in this new emerging 
industrial field have been defined yet but some dedicated courses or specialisations emerge within 
already existing fields such as Physics, Chemistry, Material Sciences, Printing Technology, Electrical 
Engineering or Mechanical Engineering. So it can be concluded that the specialised education for the 
FOLAE industry is highly interdisciplinary.   

The aim of the FlexNet project is to work on a definition or a general guideline for education in the 
field. Therefore, it needs to be found out: first what courses or degree programs are publicly available 
in order to analyse the teaching content, second what educational teaching content industry is 
currently missing in the existing educational programs and third what educational priorities industry 
has concerning the content of teaching. As the final step, an effective method would be proposed for 
the education/training administrators to build up a proper education program in the FOLAE field. 

In order to achieve the first goal, a public inventory of already existing courses and degree programs 
was carried out. This ‘mapping’ was started in the EU FP7 Network of Excellence for the Exploitation 
of Organic and Large Area Electronics (PolyNet) by Prof. Gilles Horowitz, Université Paris 7 Diderot, 
France. This ‘mapping’ was modified and extended within FlexNet.  

For the second and the third goal, a survey was developed and distributed among industry with the 
help of the Organic Electronics Association (OE-A). Since there had been a first version of a 
questionnaire within the EU FP7 project PRODI (Manufacturing and Production Equipment and 
Systems for Polymer and Printed Electronics), this questionnaire, its findings and its dissemination 
strategy was evaluated first. Additionally, we needed to find out what the official role of universities in 
general is when training young people for the labour market. Therefore, we informed ourselves on the 
official Bologna Process web site. According to the Bologna Follow-up Group, university is meant to 
enable, “students [to] have an in-depth knowledge of their subject as well as generic employability 
skills [knowledge, attitudes and behaviours]”. So next to the professional knowledge (“in-depth 
knowledge”), it is important to find out which “generic employability skills” (here: additional knowledge) 
are of utmost importance for industry. Today, this is especially worth to be taken into account since 
several studies highlight that the labour market is changing and the durability of “in-depth-knowledge” 
is much shorter than the durability of “generic employability skills” especially in the field of engineering. 
Keeping this in mind, we concluded that the field of additional knowledge needs to be considered 
when working on a general concept for education.  
Finally, we proposed an effective method for building-up an education program by providing an 
evaluation table and a list of selective courses focusing on the important backgrounds in the FOLAE 
field.  
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3 Methods  

3.1 Mapping  
For the FlexNet ‘mapping’, we analyzed the PolyNet findings first and decided to create a new 
template in which the FlexNet findings could be included. Compared to the PolyNet template (cf. Table 
1) which had the form of a questionnaire since it was directly sent to the respective universities, the 
FlexNet template (cf. Table 2) is suitable for internet research.  

Table 1: PolyNet template for Lecture n°1  

Person in 
charge 

Title of the 
lecture 

Level Teaching methods Duration ECTS 

      

Aim/ 
Contents 

 

 
Table 2: FlexNet template 
Person 
in 
charge 

University/ 
Research 
Institute 

Department Country (Federal) 
State 

Department’s 
web link 

Research 
Topics: 

Courses 
(including: 
web link): 

        

The content of the new template is adapted to the FlexNet needs and requirements which are 1) that 
the content has to be publishable on a web portal and 2) that the content is suitable and informative 
for interested parties either if they are looking for 1) information on existing education and training 
courses in the field of FOLAE, 2) scientific and/or industrial collaboration partner in the field or 3) 
young researchers/professionals with relevant experience in the field.  

The research is completely based on internet research - mostly found by analyzing important 
conferences in the field such as “Large-area, Organic and Printed Electronics Convention (LOPE-C)”, 
“Printed Electronics”, “Gordon Research Conferences: Electronic Processes in Organic Materials”, 
“International Conference Organic Photovoltaics”, “OLED Lighting Design Summit”, “The international 
Conference on Flexible and Printed Electronics (ICFPE)” and “Digital Fabrication”. Some research 
groups were found via the so called “snowball effect” meaning that they were mentioned by some 
other already found group as collaborative partner. Other groups were mentioned by ‘respective 
country experts’ meaning experts from the respective country involved in FlexNet who went through 
our findings, evaluated them and if necessary added further research groups.  

3.2 Questionnaire 
For the FlexNet questionnaire (cf. Figure 2), we analyzed the content, the design, the distribution 
method and the results of the 2008 PRODI questionnaire (cf. Figure 1). After that, we changed the 
design from an EXEL sheet to an online survey. We used the open source survey application 
LimeSurvey via the internet platform BPS BILDUNGSPORTAL SACHSEN GmbH.  
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Figure 1: 2008 PRODI questionnaire 
 

 
Figure 2: FlexNet questionnaire 

The survey content was the result of different considerations. First, we needed to find out which skills 
are necessary for being employed in the field of FOLAE. Since this field of technology is relatively 
young, no common guideline about certain professional knowledge fields exists so far. So first, we 
started with analyzing the content of the PRODI questionnaire before going through lectures, courses 
or degree programs of the PolyNet findings. We summarized our findings and had the content 
analyzed by experts in the field of flexible and printed electronics from our research group.  

Moreover, we extended our view by finding out what the role of higher education with regard to 
employability in general is. As mentioned in the introduction, we concluded that it is of upmost 
importance to also include a section of additional knowledge in the survey. The choices of additional 
knowledge fields was made after analyzing several expert’s views and findings presented at Bologna 
Seminars especially dedicated to employability in 2004, 2006 and 2008. 
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After the questionnaire was designed, we worked on a dissemination strategy. The target group for 
filling the questionnaire was defined to be the industry; so we decided to work together with the 
Organic Electronics Association (OE-A). At that point of time, the OE-A had 93 industrial members. 
The questionnaire was orally presented on three OE-A working group meetings, it was announced in 
three newsletters and finally, it was directly emailed to 57 companies requesting them to give 
feedback.  
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4 Results  

4.1 Mapping 
Our inventory of publically available courses in the field of FOLAE was started in 2010 with the project 
start of FlexNet. Until now, we managed to identify 111 research groups in North America (all United 
States) active in the field, 394 in Europe (in 22 different countries) and 117 in Asia (in 10 different 
countries). We do not claim to have found all groups active in the field and we are still in progress of 
identifying but the findings suggest that activities are more concentrated within Europe whereas some 
small countries in Asia such as South Korea or Taiwan also put a lot of effort in this field.  

Striking is that hardly no one set up a whole degree program (B.Sc. or M.Sc.) in the field. In the EU FP 
7 project NoE PolyNet, two master courses in organic electronics were identified (in Sweden and in 
France). FlexNet managed to find another one at Sunchon National University (South Korea) called 
Printed Electronics Engineering (M.Sc., PhD program). 

Most courses dedicated to FOLAE are embedded in already existing degree programs – sometimes 
as a complete specialisation but rather as one or two courses. The existing degree program focuses 
on their specialisation in the field of FOLAE. For example, chemists might focus on organic and 
polymer synthesis and characterization or Electrical Engineers offer courses in organic materials for 
electronics applications. 

4.2 Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was in 2010/2011 answered by 61 respondents (the OE-A had up to that point in 
time 93 industrial members) from 13 different countries but only 35 respondents managed to answer 
all questions. This influenced mostly the last section of the question set which was about personal 
data. Not heavily influenced was the main part of professional and additional knowledge. The majority 
of answers were from Europe (29 responses; 13 from Germany) whereas we also had some feedback 
from America (5 responses) and even Asia (1 response). It was not possible to find out if there are 
different views in the different countries since the individual response rate from almost all countries 
was too low. Most respondents were material suppliers, followed by device manufacturers, R&D 
institutes and equipment manufacturer. Companies with more than 500 employees or with 51 to 500 
employees were the majority who participated in the survey.  

The questionnaire investigated industry’s priorities in selected field of professional and additional 
knowledge. Furthermore, industry was given the possibility to add or comment on the defined teaching 
content.  

Table 3 shows industry’s top three educational priorities (out of 15) in the field of professional skills 
and table 4 the top three educational priorities (out of 13) in additional knowledge fields. One could 
argue that Design of Experiments and Experimental Setups could also or rather be included in the 
second category: additional skills. Therefore, the top three priorities in fields of professional knowledge 
would be:  

 Solution-Based Materials Deposition Technologies: coating; printing; dispensing (26%) 

 CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE PHYSICS and OPTICS: Appropriate Organic 
Materials: small molecules; polymers; fullerenes; nanotubes (23%) 

 CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE PHYSICS and OPTICS: Inorganic Materials: metals; 
semiconductors; nanoparticles (16%) 

By rating Design of Experiments and Experimental Setups among the top three most important fields 
of professional knowledge, it underlines the former mentioned fact that additional skills are at least as 
important as professional skills or even more important.  
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Table 3: Fields of professional knowledge: importance for industry 

Industry rated the following as the most 
important: 

Rated as least important fields by industry are: 
 

‐ Design of Experiments (28%) ‐ CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE 
PHYSICS and OPTICS: Quantum Optics 
(2%) 

‐ Solution-Based Materials Deposition 
Technologies: coating; printing; 
dispensing (26%)

‐ CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE 
PHYSICS and OPTICS: Light Induced 
Effects; Photochemistry (2%) 

‐ Experimental Setups (25%) ‐ CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE 
PHYSICS and OPTICS: Light Sources 
(5%) 

 
Table 4: Additional skills: importance for industry 
Industry rated the following as the top three 
additional skills for industry: 

Rated as least important additional skills for 
industry: 

‐ Target-Oriented, Structured Thinking 
(36%) 

‐ Financial Management (2%) 

‐ Critical Thinking; Problem Solving; 
Decision Making (36%) 

‐ Software handling and programming 
skills (5%) 

‐ Sense of Responsibility (36%) ‐ Scientific Writing (8%) 
 
 
The survey also tried to find out which teaching content (of our selection of 28 possible teaching 
contents) needs improvement since university graduates have very poor knowledge in a field which is 
very important. Therefore, industry was asked to rate the importance of the teaching content for their 
company as well as to rate graduates existing knowledge in the same teaching content. Again, 
industry was given the chance to add or comment on the defined teaching content. 
Graduates knowledge is rated to be very poor by respondents (in parenthesis the frequency) in the 
following professional knowledge fields (top three): 
 

‐ CHEMISTRY of MATERIALS, DEVICE PHYSICS and OPTICS: Quantum Optics (20%) 
‐ Machinery for Material Deposition: inline measurements; quality control (20%)  
‐ Back-End of line: bonding; distributing; packaging; sealing (26%)  

In the top three we could determine the biggest gap between importance of teaching content and good 
or excellent knowledge in the same content of professional knowledge is in: 
 

‐ Design of Experiments  
‐ Solution-Based Materials Deposition Technologies: coating; printing; dispensing 
‐ Experimental Setups  

These are exactly the top three professional knowledge fields which are rated to be most important for 
industry.  
When analyzing the additional knowledge, striking is that only one additional knowledge field was 
rated by a great majority (31%) to be very poor: Financial Management. But since Financial 
Management is also rated as being not so important for industry, we would not suggest it to be the first 
field where improvement is needed. More interesting are the following four fields:   

‐ Project Management  
‐ Effective Communication Skills  
‐ Target-Oriented, Structured Thinking  
‐ Self-Management; Time Management; Organisation  

Because these skills are considered to be very important but the knowledge of graduates is described 
to be average or poor. 
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4.3 Education/training program building method 
This program building method including two tables: a specific-background evaluation table and a 
suggested-courses table. These two tables are built by analyzing the mapping results (focusing on 
available courses in the field of FOLAE) while considering the requirements of industry. For the first 
step by using the specific-background evaluation table, we can have the overview of an expected 
program by answering two questions: 

 On which specific major the education/training program should be focused in the field of 
FOLAE? 

 What are the important specific-backgrounds to be included in the education/training 
program? 

The next step is to select appropriate courses for the program from the suggested-courses table. The 
specific majors in the field of FOLAE are wide-ranged from Materials and Characterization to Complex 
Application. The suggested-courses table is built by selecting from available courses related to the 
field of FOLAE and mostly provided in Europe. Education/training administrators can use these two 
tables as a tool to have an overview and build up a complete program for educating/training in the field 
of FOLAE. Depending on the demands and research trends of each institute/research groups, 
administrators can get the most suitable education/training program by themselves. 

 

Table 5: Specific-background evaluation table with sample evaluation as seen by TUC (Different 
emphasis on certain topics is also possible) 

               Education focus on 
 
Background of 

Materials and 
Characterization 

Manufacturing 
Processes 

Machinery 
Devices and 

Characterization 
Complex 

Application 

Materials xxx x x x x 

Materials Characterization xxx x x x x 

Ink formulation xx xx xx xx x 

Process development x xxx xxx xx x 

Manufacturing Processes xx xxx xxx xx x 

Devices x xx xx xxx xx 

Device Characterization x x xx xxx xx 

Complex Circuit x xx x xx xxx 

Hybrid electronics x xx x x xxx 

Complex Application x xx xx xx xxx 

Marketing and Management x x x x x 

Business Models x x x x x 

 

x  less important 

xx  normal 

xxx  more important 
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Table 6a: Suggested-courses in the field of FOLAE table (Part 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Materials Materials Characterization Ink Formulation Process Development 
Manufacturing 

Processes 
Devices 

Organic Materials 
Synthesis and Properties of Functional 
Oligomeric/Polymeric Materials 

Organic thin films 
Printing technology for 
electronics 

Technology of printed 
organic electronics 

Printed Electronics 

Polymer Synthesis 
Rheology and physical chemistry of 
polymers 

Thin Film Technology 
Production Processes for 
Electronics 

Nano Fabrication and 
Characterization 

Organic Semiconductors 

Functional Materials and 
Substrates 

Fine chemistry, and polymer analysis Polymer membranes 
Spectroscopy and Imaging of 
Surfaces 

Organic synthesis Organic memory 

Dielectric materials in 
electronics and photonics 

Aging of polymers Polymer crystallization Organic solar cell encapsulation 
Printed Electronics 
Engineering 

Organic light emitting devices 

Microelectronic Materials 
Carbon Nanotubes - Synthesis, 
Properties and Applications 

Functional Layers 
Thin Films & Surface Treatment 
Large Area Technologies 

Digital Fabrication of 
Printed Electronics 

Organic photovoltaic cells and 
their advantages 

Polymeric Materials and 
Polymer Technology 

Optoelectronic material properties 
Thin films: preparation, 
characterization and 
applications 

Mechanisms and kinetics of 
polymerization 

Output Systems for 
Printed Electronics 

Fundamentals of Solar Cells 

Organic functional materials Properties of polymers in the solid state Functional Forming  
Structure / Physical properties of 
nanostructures 

Smart Packaging 
Optoelectronic devices (OLEDs, 
plastic solar cells ...) 

Organic Materials for 
Nanoelectronics 

Materials Characterization Techniques    

Electronic Devices based on 
Organic Semiconductors 
(OFETs, OLEDs, OPVs, 
Memory Devices, Sensors) 

Solar energy materials Analytical Chemistry    
Introduction to organic 
semiconductors 

Organic materials in 
photochemistry. 

Nanoscopy and Nanocharacterization    Power Semiconductor Devices 

Functional Materials for 
Micro- and Nanotechnology 

Optoelectronic material properties    Device Physics 

Biopolymers Properties of polymers in the solid state    Fundamentals of Solar Cells 
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Table 6b: Suggested-courses in the field of FOLAE table (Part 2) 

Device Characterization Complex Circuit Hybrid Electronics Complex Application Marketing and Management 

Device simulation and 
modeling 

Principles of organic RFID chips 
Molded Interconnect Devices 
and Flexible Printed Circuit 
Boards 

Large area electronics 
Market prospects for organic 
electronics 

Efficiency and stability of 
OLEDs 

Integrated Circuits 
Physics of hybrid organic-
inorganic materials 

Applications: LEDs, lasers based 
nanostructures 

Fundamentals of management 
theory 

Stability of organic electronics Circuit Design  
Electroluminescent and OLED 
applications 

 

Spectroscopy of organic 
semiconductors 

Fundamentals of Photovoltaic 
Systems 

 Plastic electronics  

Physics of organic 
semiconductors 

Electronic Structure of Organic 
Conjugated Systems 

 Optoelectronic systems  

Electronic components and 
measures 

Passive Electronics Components 
and Circuits 
 

 Electronic Microsystems Technology  

Photoelectric measurements   Solar Energy: Thermal and Photovoltaic  

Physics of Semiconductor 
Devices 

  Organic energy  

Modelling of Organic 
Semiconductors 

  Organic energy storage  

Electronic components and 
measures 

  
Low-dimensional Semiconductor 
Systems 

 

Photoelectric measurements   Flat Panel Display Technology  

   Electronic Microsystems Technology  
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As an example of using the program building method, the education administrators within TUC came 
to the following results after using the method and tables explained above. TUC built an education 
program focused on Manufacturing Processes in the field of FOLAE. The following table shows all the 
courses included in the program and their respective allocation. 

Table 7: The education program for Manufacturing Processes in the field of FOLAE proposed by TUC 

Background of Courses Credits 

Process Development 
Printing technologies for electronics 3 

Thin Films & Surface Treatment Large Area Technologies 3 

Manufacturing Processes 

Printed Electronics Engineering 3 

Digital Fabrication of Printed Electronics 3 

Output Systems for Printed Electronics 3 

Ink formulation 
Organic thin films 2 

Functional Layers 1 

Complex Application Plastic electronics 1 

Materials Organic Materials 1 

Devices Introduction to organic semiconductors 1 

Marketing and Management Market prospects for organic electronics 1 
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5 Discussion, Conclusions and Outlook 
The general aim of the Education and Training section within the FlexNet project is to develop a 
concept for education and training in the field of flexible, organic and large area electronics. From the 
results of the project work so far, it can be concluded that such a concept seems to be interesting and 
beneficial for industry.  

The findings of the mapping illustrate that such a general concept is not yet available when setting up 
courses or degree programs. Until now, we only know about three Master degree programs which are 
fully dedicated to the field. Individual courses which are embedded in already existing degree 
programs are quite often available. The question for further investigations could be to find out what the 
reason therefore is. Either degree programs are being set up but not yet available since the setting up 
takes quite some time; or no fully to organic and large area electronics dedicated degree programs are 
necessary; or no general concept for setting up such degree programs are readily available so far 
which represents an enormous hurdle; or since it is highly interdisciplinary, it is difficult to find 
manpower to cover all relevant teaching fields. 

About the questionnaire, summed up, it can be said that the reported results strengthen the fact that 
education in the field of flexible, organic and large area electronics is highly interdisciplinary. 
Furthermore, the evaluation of the questionnaire suggests a need for improvement in certain teaching 
contents. Despite the good distribution of questionnaire responses within Europe, a distinction 
between the educational situations in the individual countries could not be made because of the low 
individual response rate of the single countries. This could be a good starting point for further 
investigations.  

On project’s work towards the general concept, further steps were the analysis of the available degree 
programs and courses then comparing with the findings and results of the questionnaire. As the result 
of analyzing while considering the requirements of industry, an education/training building program 
method is proposed. The education/training administrators can apply this method to build up a basic 
program for educating/training in the field of FOLAE. 

In addition to the partners of FlexNet, other interested research institutions/groups from Europe can 
also have benefit from this concept. First of all, by using the mapping results published on FlexNet 
Webportal of FOLAE Higher Education, everyone can have an overview of the development in the 
field of FOLAE in European countries. For the reason that FOLAE is a highly interdisciplinary field, 
every region/country has their own strength for each research topic. The mapping results provide the 
information relating to the research topic of many institutions/groups. For the people having the same 
interest for the research topic in the field of FOLAE, they can get to know each other and exchange 
their knowledge by using the information and contacts shown in the mapping results. For the people 
with the intention to begin their research in the field of FOLAE, they can contact with good research 
institutions/groups for collaboration. Moreover, interested people can use the education/training 
program building method to build their own program based on the information about available 
courses/programs from experienced research institutions/groups. Additionally, interested people in the 
field of FOLAE can organize summer schools and incentive workshops so that they can gather and 
exchange their knowledge/experience in doing research or educating/teaching. By doing this way, the 
knowledge/experience in the field of FOLAE can be transferred/exchanged among European research 
institutions/groups. 

Concerning the concept for a joint European master study, the idea was to set up a joint master 
program in the field of FOLAE offered by several European universities/institutions. In fact, FOLAE is a 
highly interdisciplinary field so that each university/institution needs to put very different emphasis on 
various topics. Furthermore, the students nowadays are mobile during their studies and they can earn 
the required credits for their own master study while they are staying at a different university, even if 
the host university is not offering any FOLAE courses but some individual courses needed to complete 
the student’s study program. Consequently, there is no need to set up a joint master program in the 
field of FOLAE. 

 

 


